**PARKING OPTIONS**

**Reserved Parking Pass**

**P1.** Lot behind the Harris School of Public Policy

1155 E. 60th Street (Entrance on Woodlawn Avenue)

Passes are $10/day, non-refundable, and must be reserved* at least 24 hours in advance of event. Purchase a pass by visiting: http://ssapdp-register.uchicago.edu/

Distance to SSA: approximately two blocks

*You will need a parking pass for each date.

**Other Parking Options**

**P2.** University of Chicago Medical Center main parking lot

58th Street and Maryland Avenue

Pricing: $4.00 for an hour; $20.00 for four or more hours

Distance to SSA: 0.5 miles

Ellis Visitor Parking lot*

55th Street and Ellis Avenue

Pricing: $4.00 per hour; $20.00 maximum fee

See CTA website for bus options (#172, #171) from lot to SSA

Distance to SSA: 0.7 miles

Stony Island Park and Ride lot*

60th Street and Stony Island Avenue

Free

See CTA website for bus options (#170, #2) from lot to SSA

Distance to SSA: 0.8 miles

*Not pictured on this map; Please note: PDP can not validate parking for the Medical Center or Ellis locations

---

**Map of campus and parking facilities:**
http://maps.uchicago.edu

**Driving directions:**
http://maps.uchicago.edu/directions/car.shtml

**Public transportation options:**
CTA bus and train routes: http://yourcta.com

Metra Electric trains: http://metrarail.com

Persons with a disability who may require special assistance should call 773.702.1166 well in advance of the start of the workshop.